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Manufacturers




EuroValve are distributors for the following manufacturers. Search our site by clicking on the valve manufacturer's logos below. 
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Service & Spares




EuroValve offers a range of essential services geared towards providing you with the complete service package from enquiry to after-sales.
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sales@eurovalve.co.uk
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Industrial Valve Supplier

Eurovalve UK was established in 1992 specialising in the supply of valves and actuators to industry with global OEM relationships.


Find out more
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Valves & Actuators

A wide range of industrial valves and actuators for the UK market sector with many items stocked in our UK facility


Find out more
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Valve & Actuator Supplier UK

EuroValve offers a range of essential services geared towards providing you with the complete service package from enquiry to after-sales.


Find out more
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Eurovalve


Eurovalve provides flow control solutions to a wide range of markets. Sectors in which the company specialise include the steel, chemical, power generation, methane control and waste recycling industries. 

Contact Us

















Eurovalve (UK) Ltd

Eurovalve UK was established in 1992 and specialises in the supply of valves and actuators to industry. We are committed to providing quality, competitively priced, products backed by a prompt, efficient and personal service. These are the business values that have helped us to become one of the leading independent specialists in flow control technology. Founded and located on a small site in Leicestershire, the business grew rapidly and in 1998, relocated to Worksop and then in 2016 to its current purpose built warehouse and distribution centre in Dinnington, South Yorkshire, ideally situated for the UK’s motorway network and also providing space for further expansion of the product range . Today, Eurovalve has one of the most comprehensive ranges of valves, actuators and ancillary equipment in the UK and has the capabilities to meet the needs of most industries. It is Eurovalve UK policy to supply products sourced from quality assessed European manufacturers whose products meet EU and UK standards and, where required, products will be CE marked, ATEX Certified and PED approved. The Company is an accredited agency for many of the branded products it supplies. 

In addition to quality products, Eurovalve expertise in flow control solutions also enables the Company to provide an on site evaluation and trouble shooting service which has helped establish the Company as one of the most technically competent in the business. Eurovalve UK Ltd’s success has been built on the following core values: 

	Understanding customer applications and needs
	Competitive prices
	In house build & test facilities
	Fast, efficient service from friendly well trained staff
	Strong technical capabilities and service
	Unrivalled product range from Europe’s leading manufacturers
	Ex stock availability with over 2000 valves in stock
	Same-day and next-day delivery
	Operating to rigid quality control procedures
	Knowledgeable of the demands of high value capital projects with an experienced project management team


Markets Served

Eurovalve provides flow control solutions to a wide range of markets. Sectors in which the company specialise include the steel, chemical, power generation, methane control and waste recycling industries. Eurovalve also operates internationally and exports products on a regular basis to customers overseas.

Key Markets

  	Oil & Gas
	Chemical
	Pharmaceutical
	Power
	Mining
	Waste to Energy
	Anaerobic Digestion
	Food
	Brewing
	Water


  	Sewage
	Paper
	Steel
	Sugar
	Petrochemical
	HVAC
	Quarrying
	Landfill
	Waste Recycling
	Bulk handling & pneumatic conveying




  Quality Assurance

  ISO9001:2015 - Eurovalve are pleased to announce that they have successfully gained ISO 9001:2015 accreditation. Although Eurovalve have had ISO9001 accreditation for over 10 years, the change of standards from the previous ISO 9001:2008 to the current one was significant, however we passed without any minor non conformances confirming our ongoing commitment to quality and performance.

  Product Range

  Eurovalve is an accredited agent for some of the most reputable brands in flow control. We have made it our business to stock the widest range of valves, actuators, pumps and ancillary equipment. On the services side we can provide an on-site evaluation of an existing installation or work as part of a project team by helping to plan efficient and cost effective flow control solutions for future installations. For some customers we also offer a stock control management service, retaining stock in our warehouse and delivering components as and when required. Our product range includes the following

  	Sizes from 6mm to 4000mm
	Materials of construction including Brass, Cast & Ductile Iron, Carbon & Stainless Steel, Aluminium, Exotic Alloys & Thermoplastic
	Two, three and four way configurations
	All types of manual, auto, on/off control valves and instrumentation
	NRV’s/Check valves
	Strainers and filters
	Bursting discs
	Commissioning valves
	Expansion joints
	Fittings
	Steam equipment
	Plastics
	Specialist Repair & Service

      and overhaul service
	Site retrofit capabilities


  








Valve Industry News

3rd April 2024 - Pekos Ball Valves In Focus

Pekos Valves have been designing and producing ball valves under the Pekos brand since 1988. A leading European company with more than 35 years of experience in manufacturing ball valves. 

More on this story



4th March 2024 - Non- Return Foot Valves By Socla - The TJO + 04 + FL SYSTEMS

Because of its outstanding hydraulic performance, the TJO system is particularly suitable for use with small diameter check and foot valves (1/4"to 2"diameter). It is available in a large range of materials for applications from domestic water distribution circuits, heating, industrial applications (chemical industry, pharmaceuticals).

More on this story



5th February 2024 - Orbinox Actuator Options In Focus

Eurovalve have been specifying and supplying Orbinox butterfly valves and actuators for over 25 years. The full range of actuator options is covered in this article including the Bevel gear, Handwheel non-rising stem, Handwheel rising stem, Pneumatic cylinder, Electric actuator, Single acting cylinder, Hydraulic cylinder, Chainwheel and Lever.

More on this story



3rd January 2024 - Hattersley Valve Product Brochure Updated For 2024

We are proud of our association with Hattersley Valves having many applications and projects undertaken over the years. We have the very latest Hattersley Valve product brochure available on our website and are pleased to present the latest version of the product brochure updated for 2024.

More on this story

15th December 2023 - Season's Greetings From Eurovalve

Season’s greetings from all of us and we wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. We are taking orders throughout December and will be operational offering products and services as normal.

More on this story



3rd November 2023 - Eurotorc Lugged Butterfly Valve In Focus

The Eurotorc series ETL711 Lugged Pattern Butterfly Valve has dedicated tapped locating holes specifically for mounting between EN 1092-1, PN16 flanges. Other common industry standard flanges can be accommodated on request.

More on this story



4th October 2023 - Rotork Actuators, Gearboxes & Control Systems

Rotork manufactures a full range of Flow Control products including Actuators, Gearboxes, Instrumentation and Control and Valve Accessories.

More on this story



4th September 2023 - Control System & Valve Positioners From Siemens

As the interface between the control system and valves, positioners play an important role in ensuring reliability and optimal performance in your automated process plants. 

More on this story
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